
Third Series of the

Proposition

B.trt""r, these cvents-eflects and language, or even the possibility of

language, there is an essential relation- lt is the characteristic of events

to 
-be ixpr"ssed or expressible, uttered or utterable, in ProPositions

,thi.h n." at least possible. The¡e are manl' relations inside a proposi-

tion. Which is the best suited to surface effects or events?

Manv authors agree in recognizing three distinct relations rçithin the

proporitio.t. The fìist is callecl denotation or indication: it is the relation

of thc proposition to an external state of alïairs (dorum) The state of

uffui¡s is ¡nd;,';dro¿ed; it inclucles particular bodies, mixtures of bodies,

qualities, quantities, and relations l)enotation functions through the

association of the g'ords themselves rvith parrìcular images w'hicå ou6åt ro

"represent" the state of affairs. From all the images associatecl u'ith a

rvord-.rith a Particular tord in the ProPosition-we mu-st choose

or select those which correspond to the given whole -lhe denotating

intuition is then expressed bv the form: "it is that," or "it is not that'"

The question of knoro'ing uhethcr the association of rvords and images

is primiti.'e or clerived, ìecessary or arbitrary, can not vet b¡ formu-

l"t.d. Whut matters for the moment is that certain rvords in the

proposition, or certain linguistic Particles' function in.all cases as cmPty

io.-, fo. the selection ol i-ug"t, and hence for the denotation of each

I?

state of affairs. lt rvould be wrong to treat them as universal concepts,

for thev are formal partìculars ßingu)ìers) uhich function as pure "des-

ignators" or, as Benveniste savs, indexicals (in¿icateurs). These forrnal
indexicals are: this, that, it, here, there, yesterday, now, etc. Proper
names are also indexicals or desrgnators, but the-v have special impor-
tance since they alone form properlv matcrial singularities. Logicallv,
denotation has as its elements and its criterion the true and the false.

"True" signifìes that a denotation is effectivelv lìlled by the state ol'
aflaìrs or that the indexicals are "realizcd" or that the correct jmJge

has been selected. "True in all cases" signifies that the inÊnitv of
particular images associable to rvords is Êlled, rvithout any selection
being necessary, "False" signilìes that the denotation is not lilled, either
as a result of a defect in the selected images or as a rcsult of the radical
impossibility of producing an image lvhich can be associated rvith

A second relation of the proposition is often called "manifestation-"
It concerns the ¡elation of the proposition to the person who speaks

and expresses himself- Manifestation therefore is presented as a state-
ment of desires and beliefs rvhich correspond to the proposition. I)esires
and beliefs are causal inferences, not associations- Desire is the internal
causality of an image rvith respect to the existence of the object or the
corresponding state of affairs. Correlatively, belief is the anticìpation of
this object or state of affairs insofar as its existence must be produced
by an external causality. We should not conclude from this that mani-
festation is secondarv in relation to denotation. Rather, it makes deno-
tation possible, and inferences form a systematìc unity from,,vhich the
associations derive. Hume had seen this clearly: in the association of
cause and effect, it is "inference according to the relation" which
precedes the relation itself- The primacv of manifestation is confrrmcd
bv linguistic analysis, which reveals that there a¡e in the proposition
"manifesters" like the special particles I, you, tomorrow, always, else-

rvhere, evervrvhere, etc. In the same way that the proper name is ¿

privileged indicator, "1" is the basic manjfester. But ìt is not onlv the
other manifesters rvhich depend on the "l": all indicators are related to
it as rvell.r lndication, or denotation, subsumes the individual states of
affairs, the particular images and the singular designators; but manifes-
ters, beginning rvith the "1," constitute the domain of the ¿ersonol,
$ hich functions as the principle of all possible denotation- Finallv, from
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denotation to manifestation, a disPlacement of logical values occur:

rt.hich is represented by the Cogito: no longer the true and the false,

but r,eracity and illusion- ln his celebrated analysis of the piece of rvax,

for example, Descartes is not at all looking for that which rvas dr,'elling

in the rvax-this problem is not even folrnulated in this text; rather,

he shorvs horv the I, ¡nanifest in the Cogito, grounds the iudgment of

denotation bv rvhich the wax is iclentifìed

We ought to rcserve the term "signification" for a third dimension

ol the proposition, Here it is a grlestion of the relation of the u'ord to

urirrrroi or general concepts, and of svntactic connections to the imPli-

cations of the concePt. From the standpoint of signilìcation, rve ahvays

consider the elements of the ProPosition as "signifying" conceptual

implications capable of rcferring to other propositions, rvhich serve as

premises of the lirst. Signi{ication is delìned bv this order of conceptual

ìmplication rvhere the proposition under consideration intervenes onlY

as an eìement of a "dcmonstration," in the most general sense of the

sor<ì, that is, eithcr as premisc or as conclusion. Thus, "implies" and

"therelòre" are essentiallv linguistic signilicrs. "lmplication" is the sign

rvhich delìnes the reìation betrvecn premises and conclusion; "therefore"

is the sign of osserrron, uhich <ìeÊnes the Possibilitv of affìrming the

conclusion itsclf as the outcome of imPlications When rve speak of

demonstration in the most gcneral sense, rve mean that the signification

of the proposition is alu,avs found in the indirect process rvhich corre-

sponds to it, that is, in its relation to other ProPositions äom rvhich it
is inferrecl, or converselv, rvhose concLusion it renders possible- Deno-

tation, on the other hand, refers to a direct Process- Demonstrâtion

must not be undc¡stood in a rcstricted, svìlogistic or mathematical

sense, but aìso in the phvsical sense of probabilities or in the moral

sense of promises and commitments. ln this last case, the assertìon of

thc conclusion is represented bv the moment the Promise is eflèctively

kept,r The logical value of signifìcation or demonstration thus under-

stood is no longer the truth, âs is shorvn by the hvpothetical mode of

implications, but rathe¡ the condirion oJ ruth, the aggregate of conclitions

.,r,àer rthich the proposition "rvould be" true. The condrtionecl or

concluded proposition mav be falsc, insofar as it actuall-v denotes a

nonexisting state of affairs or is not directly verified. Signification does

not establi;h thc truth rvithout also establishing the possibilit-v of error'

For this rcason, the condition of truth is not opposed to the làlse, but
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to the absurcl: that which is Íithout signification or that ,"vhich mav be
neither true nor false.

The qlestion of r.vhether signifìcation is in turn primary in rclation
to manifestation and denotation requires a complex response. For if
manifestation itself is primarv in ¡elation to denotation, if it is the
foundation, it is so only from a very specitic point of vieu.. To borrorv
a classic. distinction) \re say that it is from the standpoint of speech
(parole), be it a speech that is silent. In the order of speech, it is thc I
r'vhich begins, and begins absolutelv. ln this order, therefore, the I is
primar\., not only in relation to all possible denotations which a¡e
founded upon it, but also in relation to the signiÊcations rvhich it
envelops- But precisely from this standpoint, conceptual signilications
are neither valid nor deploved for themsclves: they are only impliecl
(though not expressed) by the I, presenting itself as having signifìcation
¡,hich is immediatelv unclerstood and identical to its own manifestation.
This is rvhv Descartes could contrast the dcfinition of man as a rational
animal rvith his determination as Cogito: for the former demancls an
explicit development of the signi6ed concepts (r.vhat is animal? r.vhat is
rational?), nhereas the latter ìs supposed to be understood as soon as ir
is said.l

This primacy of manifestation, not onlv in relation to denotation but
¿iso in relarion to signiû(ation, murt be unJersrood r,rithin thc dom¿in
of "speech" in which signifìcations remain naturally impìicit. It is onlv
here that the I is primarv in relation to concepts-in-relation to the
rvorld and to God- But if another domain exists in \,',hich significations
are ralid ¿nd dcveloped for themselves, signilìcations rvoukì be primar.r
in it and ,"vould provide the basis of manifestation. This domain is
precisely that of languoge (langue). In it, a proposition is able to appear
onlv as a premise or a conclusion, signiÊving concepts before manifesting
a subject, or even before denoting a state of affairs. It is from this poinr
of vierv that signiñed concepts, such as Gocl or the rvorld, are ulrva"s
primar-v in relation to the seìf as manifested person and to thilrgs as
designated objects. More generaìly, Benveniste has shorvn that the
relation betrveen the rvord (or rather its own acoustic image) ancl the
concept was alone necessarl', and not arbitrary. Only the relation
betleen the rvord and the concept enjovs a nccessity triich the other
reÌations do not have. The latter remain arbitrary insofar as rve consicler
them directìv and escape the arbitran-onl..insofar as \1.e ùonnecr them
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to this primary relation. Thus, the possibìlitv of causing particular
images associated rvith the lvord to vary, of substituting one image for
anothcr in thc forrn "this is not that, it's that," can be explained onlv
by the constancy of the srgnifìed concept. Similarlv, cìesires rvouìd not
lorm an order of demancìs or even of duties, distinct from a simple
urgcncv of nceds, ancl beliefs rvould not fonn an ordcr of inlÞrences
distinct liom simple opinions, if the rvords in Nhich thcv *.crc mani
lèstcd did not relèr lìrst to concepts and conceptual implications ren-
dering these desires and beliefs significative.

Thc presupposed primacv of signifìcation ovcr denotation, hor'r'ever,

still raises a deiicate problem. When rve say "therefore," rvhen rve

consider a proposition as concluded, we make it the object of an

assertion. We sct aside thc premises and affirm it for itself, inclepen-

dentlv. We relate it to the state of aflai¡s rvhich it denotes, indepen-
dentlv of the implications which constitute its signification. To do so,

horvevcr, two conditions have to bc fìlìed- lt is iìrst necessary that the
premises be posited as effectively true, rvhich already forces us to depart
liom the pure order of implication in o¡der to relate the premises to a

denotcd state of affairs vlhich rve presuppose. But then, even if rve

suppose that the premises A and ll are true, \!e can onlv conclude from
this the proposition in question (ìet us call it Z)-$e can onlv detach

it liom its premises and afhrm it for itself independentlv of the impli-
cation-by admitting that Z is, in turn, true if A and B are truc- This
amounts to a proposition, C, which remains rvithin the order of impli-
cation, and is unable to escape it, since it ¡elèrs to a proposition, l),
rvhich statcs that "Z is true if A, B, and C are true . . . ," and so on to
infìnity. l'his paradox, r.r hich lies at the heart of logic, and uhich had
dccisive importance for the entirc theorv of svmbolic implication and

sþnilìcation, is Lervis Carroll's paradox in the celebrated text, "What
the 

-l'ortoise 
Said to Achilles."4 In short, the conclusion can be detached

from the premiscs, but onlv on the condition that one alrvavs adds

other premises f¡om r'vhich alone the conclusion is not detachable- This
amounts to saying that signifìcation is never homogeneous; or that the
trvo si-qns "implies" and "therefore" are completel¡' heterogeneous; or
that implication ncvcr succeeds in grounding denotation except bv

giving itself a ready made denotation, once in the premises and again in
the conclusion.

From dcnotation to manifestation, thcn to signification, but also from
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sgnification to manilèstation and to denotation, *e are carried along a

circlc, thich is the circle of the proposition, Whether rve ought to be

content $ìth these three dimcnsions of the proposition, or rvhether ue
should add o-fourth-whìch tyould be sense-is an economic or strarcgic

question. It is not that 1ve must construct an a posteriori model
corresponding to previous dimensions, but rather the model itseÌî must
have the aptitutle to linction a priori liom rvithin, *ere it forced to
introduce a supplementary dimension u.hich, because of its evanescence)

could not have been recognizcci in cxperience from outside. lt is thus a

question d¿ 7ure, and not simplv a question of fact. Nevcrtheless, there
is also a question of fact, and it is necessarv to begin by asking rvhether
sense is capable of being localized in one of these three dimensions-
denotation, manifestation, or signilication. Wc could ¡nsuer ti¡st that
such a locaìization seems impossible within denotation. Fulfillcd deno-
tation makes the proposition truc; unfulfilled denotation makes the
proposition false. Sense, evidently, can not consist of that rvhich renders
the proposition true or false, nor of the dimension in u.hich these values

are realized. Moreover, denotation rvould be able to support the rveight
of the proposition only to the extent that one rvould be able to shorv a

corrcspondence between rvords and denoted things or states of affairs.
Brice Parain has discusscd the paracloxes that such a hvpothesis causes

to arise in Greek philosophv.5 Honu u.e *e to avoid paradoxes, like a

chariot passing through one's lìps? More directlv still, Carroll asks' hor"-

could names have a "respondent"? What does it mean for something to
respond to its name? And if things do not respond ro their name, $hat
is it that prerents them from losing it? What is it then that rçould
remain, sare arbitrariness of denotations to lvhich nothing rcsponcls,
ancl the emptiness of indexicals or formal designators of the "that" tvpe

-both 
being stripped of sense? lt is undeniable that all denotation

presupposes sensc, and that rre position ourselves stroight awav wrthin
sense lvhenever rve denote.

To identify sense rvith manilèstation has a better chance of success,

since thc designators themselves have sense only in rirtue of an I r.r'hich

manifests itself in the proposition. This I is indeed primarv, sincc it
allorvs speech to begin; as Alice says, "if vou onlv spoke $:hen you \\,ere
spokcn to, and the other person allr,ays waited for t'ou to begin, vou see

nobodv rvould ever sav an-vthing. . . -" It shall be concluded irom this
that sensc resides in the belieli (or desires) of the pcrson rvho cxpresses
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hcrselt'.6 "'When 1 usc a rvord,' said Humptv Dumptv, ,it means just
rvhat I choose it to mean-nejther more nor less. -.. The question is
. .. r'vhich is to be master-that's aì1."'We have, hou,cver, seen that
the order of beìielì and dcsires rvas founded on the order of the
conceptual implications of signifìcation, and that even the identity of
the self rvhjch spcaks, or savs "1," rvas guaranteed only by the perma-
nence of certain signifìeds (the concepts of God, the norld . . .;, The I
is primary and sufficient in the order of speech onlv insofar as it
envelops significations u'hich must be <Icreloped for themselves in the
order of language (langue). I1 these significations collapse, or are not
establishcd ìn themseh'es, personal identitv is lost, as Alice painfullv
experiences, in conditions uhere God, the rvorld, and the sclf become
the blurred characters of the dream of someone rvho is poorlv deter-
minecl- This is u,hv the last recourse seems to be identilying sense rvith
signification.

We are then sent back to the circle and Ìed back to Carroll's paradox,
in $hich signifìcation can ne\.er exercise its role of last foundation,
since it presupposcs an irreducible denotation. But perhaps there is a
verv general reason rvhv s(nification fails and rvhy there is a circularitv
betleen ground and grounded. When rve defìne signilication as the
condition of truth, l e give it a characteristic which it shares vr,ith sense,
and r¡ hich is alreadv a characteristic of sense. But holv cloes signifìcation
assume this characteristic? Horv does it make use of it? In discussing the
conditions of truth, rve raise ourselves above the true and the false,
since a 1àlse proposition also has a sense or sìgnifìcation. But at the
same time, rve rleline this superior condition solely as the possibilitv for
the proposìtion ro l¡e t¡ue.7 This possibilitv is nothing other than the

forn oJ- possibility of the proposition itself. Thcre .r. -unu forms of
possibilitv for propositions: logical. geometrical, algcbraic, phvsical, sr n-
tactic . , . ; Àristotle delìne<ì the form of logical possibility bv means of
the rclation betrveen the tcrms of the proposition and the 1oc¡ of the
accident, ¿ropriuø, genus, or dclìnition; Kant even invented trvo nerv
fbrms of possibilitv, the transcendental and the moral. But by rvhatever
manner one clefìncs form, it is an odd procedure since it involves rising
from the conditioned to thc condition, in order to think of the condi-
tion as thc simpÌe possibilitv of the conditioned. Here one rises to a
foundation, but that \Ä,hich is founded remains \,,¡hat it rvas, indepen-
dentlv of the operation rvhich founded it and unaffected by it_ Thus
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denotation remains external to the o¡der ryhich conclitions it, and the
true and the false remain indiffe¡ent to thc principle rvhich determines
the possibility of the one, bv allowing it only to subsist in its former
relation to the other. One is perpetuallv referred fiom the conditioned
to the condition, and also from the condition to the conditioned- For
the condition of truth to avoid this defect, it ought to have an elcment
of its orvn, distinct from the form of thc conditioned. lt ought to have

somethng uncondítioned capable of assuring a real genesis of denotation
and of the other dimensions of the proposition- Thus the condition of
truth would be deÊned no longer as the form of conceptual possibilitv,
but rather as ideational material or "stratum," that is to sav, no longer
as signifìcation, but rather as sense.

Sense is the fourth dimcnsion of the proposition. -I'he 
Stoics discor-

ered it along rvith the event: sense, råe etpressed oJ'' the proposiLion, is ¿Í
incorporeal, complex, ancl irreducible entity, at the surface of things, a

pure event uhich inheres or subsists in the proposition. The discovery
s as made a second time in the f'ourteenth century, in Ockham's school,
bv Gregorv of Rimini and Nicholas d'Autrecourt- lt uas made a third
time at the end of the nincteenth century, bv the grcat philosopher and
logician Meinong.s Undoubtedly the¡e a¡e reasons for these moments:
we hate scen that the Stoic discovery presupposed a reversal of Platon-
ism; similarlv Ock-tram's logic reactecl against the problem of Universals,
and Meinong against Hegeìian logic and its lineage. The question is as

follorvs: is there something, dlrqutd, $,hich merges neither r'! ith the
p¡oposition or rvith the terms of the proposition, no¡ rvith the object
or u ith the state of alÏaìrs \\'hich the proposition denotes, neither rvith
the "lived," or representation or the mental activitv of the person rvho
expresses herself in the proposition, nor with concepts or even signifìed
essences? If there is, sense, or that $hich is expressed by the proposi-
tion, r,r,ould be irreducible to individual states of alläirs, particular
images, personal beliefs, and universal or general conccpts. The Stoics
said it all: neither word nor bodv, neither sensible representation nor
rctioûal rcpresentation.' Better yet, perhaps sense r,lould be "neutral,"
altogether intlifferent to both particular and general, singular and uni-
versal, personal and impersonal. lt rvould be of an entirel¡' diffcrcnt
nature. But is it necessary to recognize such a supplementary inst¿nce7

Or must ue indecd manage to get along rvith y'hat rve already have:

denotation, manifestation, and signification? In each period the contro-
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versy is taken up aner.(Ândré de Neufchateau and pierre d,Aillv agarnst
Rin]ini, Brentano and Russell agaìnst Meinong). In truth, the attempt to
make this fourth dimension cvident is a littÌe like Carroll,s Snark hunt.
Pcrhaps the dimension is the hunt itself, and sense is the Snark. It is
diffìcult to respond to those rvho \a,ish to be satisfied u.ith vr,ords,
things, imãges, and ideas- For rve mav not e\..en sav that sense exists
either in things or in the mind; it has neither phvsical nor mentaì
existence. Shall rve at least sav that it is useful, anã tirat it is necessarv
to admit it for its utility? Not evcn this, since it is endorved l,ith an
ineffìcacious, impassive, and sterile splendor- This is u.hy l.e said that i¡

;focr ue can onlv infcr it indirectJr, on thc basjs of the circle rrhere tht¡
ordinarv dimensions of_the propo¡ition lead us. lt is onll bl breaking
open the circle, as in the case of thc Möbius .t.ip, bu.rnfålding u,.rã
untwisting it, thar the dimcnsion of sense appears for itsell, in its
irreducibilitr', 

.and 
¿lso in its genetic power as-it animates an a pnori

internal model of the proposition.i0 The logic of sense is inspired in its
entiretv bv empiricism. Onlv empiricism knor.vs how to transcend the
experiential dimensions of the visible vvithout lalling into ldeas, ancl
horv to track dovrn, invoke, and perhaps produce a phantom at the
limit of a lengthencd or unlolded experience.

Husserl calls "exprcssion" this ultjmate dimension, and h. distine,uishes
it from denotation, manifestation, ¿nd demonstration. r I 

Scnse is that
shich is expressed. HusserÌ, no less than Meinong, rediscovered the
living sources of the Stoic inspiration. For exam"ple, rr.hen Husserl
reflects on the "perccptual noema,,' or the ,,sense of perception,,, he at

3yce 
dìstinguishes it lrom the phl.sical ob¡cct, from the psvchologtcal or

"liled," liom mental representations ancl fiom logicat ior,..p"t.- H"
presents it as an impassive and incorporeal entitv, \ithout phvsical or
mental existence, neither acting nor being acte<ì upon-a p.r..."r.,lt
or pure "appearance." I'he real tree (the denoraûm) can burn, be the
subject and object of actions, and enter into mixtures- This is not the
case, horvever, for the noema ,,tree." There are manv noemata or
senses for the samc denotatum: e\ening st¿r ancl morning stJr are t\r.o
nocmata, that is, tuo u.ay5 in \\ hich the s¿mc ,/eno¡'o¡r- m¿v bc
presented in expressions. When therefore Llusserl says that the náe¡na
is thc perceired such as it appears in a presentation, ,,the perceivcd as
such" or the appearance, ue ought not understand that the noema
involves a sensible given or qualitv; it rather involvcs an ideational
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objective unity as the intentional correlate of the act of pcrception. The

noema is not given in a perception (nor in a recollection or an image).

It has an entirely different status which consists in not existing outside

the proposition rvhich expresses it-u'hether the ProPosition is Per-
ceptuaì, or uhcther it is imaginative, recollective, or rePresentative We

distinguish betr.r,een green as a sensible color or qualitY and "to green"

as a noematic color or attribute. "'l"he tree greens" 
- 

is this not finallv the

sense of the color of the tree; and is not 'tåe tree greens" its global

meaning? ls the noema anything more than a Pure event-the tree

occurrence (although Husscrl does not speak of it in this manner lor
terminological reasons)? And is that which he calls "appearance" anv-

thing more than a surlàce efièct? Betrveen the noemata of the samc

object, or even of dilferent objccts, complex ties are developecl, analo-

gous to those $'hich the Stoic diâle.tic established bctween events-

Could phenomenology be this rigorous science of surface el'fects?

Let us consider the complcx status of sense or of that $'hich is

expressed. On one hand, it does not exist outsidc the proposition rvhich

expresses it; rvhat is expressecl cloes not exist outside its expression-

This is rvhv rve cannot sa\-that scnse ex)sts, but rather that it inhcrcs or
subsists. On thc other hand, it does not merge at all l.ith the proposi-

tion, for it has an objective (object¡Lé) \\'hich. ìs quite distinct. What is

cxpressed has no resemblance rvhatsoever to the exPression. Stnsc is

indeed attributed, but it is not at all the attribute of the ProPosition-
it is rather the attribute,of the thing or state Õf afläirs. The attribrrte of
the proposition is the precLicate a qualitative predicate like green, 1br

example. It is attributed to the subject ol the proposition. But the

attribute of the thing is the re¡b: to grcen, I'or example, or rather the

event expressed bv this vcrl¡. lt is attriìruted to the thing denoted bv

the subject, or to the state of alTairs denoted bv the entire ProPosition.
Conversely, this logical attribute docs not merge at all rvith the phr-sical

state of affairs, nor with a qualitv or relation of this state. The attribute

is not a being and does not qualil'v a being; it is an cxtra-being. "Green"

designates a qualit¡,', a mÌxture of things, a mixture of tree and air

uhere chloroph-vll coexists rvith all thc parts of the leaf'. "1'o green," on

the contrary, is not a qualitv in the thing, but an attributc which is said

of the thing- This attribute does not exist outside of the proposition
rvhich expresses it in denoting the thing. Here \çe return to our Point
of departure: scnsc does not exist outside of the ProPosition . . - , etc.
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But this is not a circle- It is rather the coexistence of trvo sides
withoùt thickness, such that 

"ve 
pass liom one to the other bv follorr ing

their length. Sense s both the expressible or the expressed 2f the propostrion, and
the otryìbuæ oJ the stare oJ alTai$. It turns one side toward things and one
side to*.arcl propositions. But it does not merge rvith the proposition
which expresses it any more than rvith the state of affairs or the quality
rvhich the proposition denotes, lt is exactlv the boundary betrveen
propositions and things. lt is this aliquid at once extra-Being and
inherence, that is, this minimum of being rr,hich bcfìts inherences.12 It
is i¡r this sense that it is an "e.r'cnt": on the condition that rhe event u not
conJused ønh n spatío,tempora) reolizauon in a stote of olfairs. We rvill not
ask the¡efore rvhat is the sense of the event: the eyent is sense itsell'.
The clent belongs essentiallv to language; it has an essential rclationship
to language. But language is rvhat is said of things- Jean Gattegno has
indeed noted the dillerence betrveen Carroll's stories and classical fairv
tales: in Carroll's rvork, everr.thing that takes placc occurs in ancl br,-

means of language; "it is not a srory rvhich he tells us, it is a discourse
which he addresses to us, a discourse in several pieccs_ ...,'11 lt is

indeed into this flat lvorld of the sense-cvent, or of the expressible-
attribute, that Carroll situatcs his entire work. I'lence the connection
betu,een the fantastic lork srgncd "Carroll" and thc mathematico-
logical u ork sgncd "Dodgson." lt seems clifficult to sa_v, as has been
done, that the fantastic lvork presents simplv the traps and diflìculties
into \\hich rvc fall rvhen lr,e do not observe the rules ancl las,s formu-
lated bv the logical rl'ork. Not onlv bccause many of the traps subsist in
thc logical ,,vork itself, but also because the distribution secms to bc of
an entirclv different sort, lt is surprising to fìnd that Car¡oll's entire
logical rvork is directlv about sgnlJìcation, impìications, ancl conclusions,
and onlv indirecdv about se nse 

- 
prcciselv, through the paradoxcs

lhich signifìcation does not resolvc, or indeed $hich it creates. On the
contrarv, the làntastic l,ork is immediatclv concerned rvith rz¡se ancl
attaches the porver of paradox directly to it. This corresponds uell to
the t\\'o states of sense, de facto and de jure, a postcriori and a priori,
one bv rvhich the circle of the proposition is indirectly inferred, the
other bv rvhich it is macle to appe¿r lòr itsclf, b" unfoiding rhc circle
,rlong rh" ì.ngth ol rhe bordcr b( t\\ern prnpositions and thingr.
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Fourth Series of

Dualities

|fh. 
ûrr, important <ìualitv .vas that of causes and effects, o[ corporeaì

things an<l incorporeal evcnts. But insofar as cr,cnts-c1]ècts do not cxist
outside thc propositions u,hich express them, this duality is prolonged
in the dualitv of things and propositions, of bodies and languagc. This is

thc source of thc alternâtive u,hich runs through all the sorks of
Carroll: to eat or to speak. In S,vhte and Bruno, thc ¿ltcrnative is betueen
"bits of things" and "bits of Shakespeare." Àt .Alice's coronation dinncr,
you either eat what is prescnted to vou, o¡ vou are p¡esented to rvhat
vou eat- To eat and to be eaten-this is the opcrational moclel ol
bodics, the tvpe of their mixture in depth, their action and passion, and
the rvav in rvhich thcv coexist lvithin one another. To speak, though. ìs

the movement of the surlàce, ancl of icleational attributcs or incorporeal
cvents- What is more serious: to speak of l'ood or to eat rvorcls? ln her
alimentarv obscssions, Àlicc is ovcr.,r'helmccl bv nightmares of absorbing
and being absorbed. She finds that the pocms she hears recited are

about ediblc fìsh- lf ue then speak of food, horv can rve avoid speaking
in front of thc one who is to be sen'ed as fòod? Consider, for example,
Alice's bhrnders in lr¡rnt of the Mouse, Horv can rre avoid eating thc
puddlng to *hich *,e have been presented? Further still, spoken rvords
may go awry, as if they \,-crc attracted by the depth of bodics; thcy mav
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be accompanied b-v verbal hallucinations, as in the case of maladies

where language clisordcrs are accompanied by unrestricted oral behavior
(cvcrvthing brought to the mouth, eating anv obiect at all, gritting one's

teeth)- "l'm sure thosc arc not the right rvords," savs Alice, summariz-

ing the iàte of the person rnho speaks of lbod. 'fo eat words, however,

is exactlv the opposite: in this case, rve raisc the opcration of bodies up

to the surfacc of language. Wc bring bodies to the surface, as rve

deprir c them oI thcir former depth, eren if rve place the entire language

through this challenge in a situatiôû of ¡isk- This time the disorders are

of the surface; thev are lateral ancl sprcad out from right to left.

Srurrenng has replaced thc galft; the phantasms of the suriace have

replaccd thc hallucination of depth; d¡eams of accelcrated glidìng re

placc the painful nightmare of burial and absorption. The ideal little
girl, incorporeal and anorcxic, and the ideal little bov, stuttering and

Ielì handcd, must disengage thcmselves from their real, roracious, glut
tonous, or blundcring images,

But this second dualitv-L¡od-ry'language, to eaVto speak-is not

suffìcicnt- We have seen that although sense does not cxist outside of
the proposition rvhich expresses it, it is nevertheless the attribute o[
states of alfàirs an<ì not the attribute of the proposition. The event

subsists in language, but it happens to things. Things and ProPositions
arc less in a situation ol'radicaì rìualitv and mo¡e on the trvo sides of a

(rontier reprcsented bv scnse. This frontier does not minglc or reunite

them (1òr there is no more monism here than cìualism); it is rather

something along the line o1 an articulation of thcir di{ference: boclr'/

language. Comparing the cr'('nt to a mist rising over the prairie, $c
could sar that this mist rises preciselv at the lionticr, at thc juncture

of thìngs and propositions. As a result, the dualitr'' is reflected from

l¡oth sides and in each o{ the tto terms. On ¡he sidc of the thing, there

are phvsical qualities and real rclations which constitute thc stato of

affairs; there are also irleational logical attributcs \\'hich indicate incor-

poreal er.ents. Ancl on the side of the proposjtion, there are names and

adjcctives u'hich d"no¡e the state of affairs; and also there are ve¡bs

rvhich er¿re\: e|ents or logicaÌ attributes. On one hand, there are

sinqular proper names, substantivcs, and general adjectìves rvhich ;",1;-

cate limits, pauscs, rcsts, and presences; on the other, there a¡e verbs

carrving olÏ t.ith them becoming antl its train of reversible e\.ents aûd

inFnitelr: dividing their prescnt into past and future, Humptv l)umpty
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lorcefully distinguished bets cen trvo sorts of rvords: "Thev'r'e a temPer'

some of them-particularlv verbs: thev're the proudest-adjectir cs

vou can do anything rvith, but not verbs-horvevcr, I can manage the

ivhole lot of ih.-i lmpenetrabilit,vl That's rvhat 1 sav." And rvhen

Humpty Dumpty explains the use of the odd rvorrl "imPenetrabiìitr,"

he provides a much too modest exPlan¿tion ("1 meant " that rve've

had enough of that subject")- ln fact, imPenetrabilitv does mean some-

thing else Humptl' Dumptv oPPoses thc impassibilitv of erents to the

actiÃs and passions of bodies, the non-consumable nature oÊ sense to

the edible naturc of things, the imPenetrabilitY of incorporeal entitics

$ithout thickness to the mixtures and reciprocal penetrations of sub-

stances, and the resistance of the surface to thc softness of depths-in
short, the "pride" of rerbs to the complacencv of substantives and

adjectives. Impenetrabilitv also means thc Irontier betrveen the tuo-
and that the person situated on the frontier, preciselv as Humptt

Dumptl is seated on his narrorv rvall, has both at his disPosal, being the

impeneirubìe master of the articulation of theirdifference (" horv-

ever, 1 can manage the rvhole lot of them").

But this is not ,vet suflìcient. Dualitv's last word is not to be found

in this return to the hvpothesis of Cratylø. The duality in the proposi-

tion is not betrveen tlo sorts of names, names of stasis and names of

becoming, names of substances or qualities and names of events-; rather,

it ìs beÑeen two dimensions of the proposition, that is, betrveen

denotation and expression, or betrveen the denotation of things and the

expression of sense. lt is like the ts'o sides of a mirror, only x'hat is on

one side has no resemblance to rvhat is on the other ("" all the rest

u as as clifferent as possible"). To pass to the other sicle of the mirror is

to pass from the relation of denotation to thc relation of exprcssion-

t\,ithout pausing at the intermediaries, namelv, at manifestation and

signifìcation. lt ls to reach a region rvhere language no longer has anl

relation to that lr.hich it denotes, but onìy to that which it exPresses,

that is, to sensc. This is the final displacement of the dualitr': it has norv

moved inside the proposition.

The Mouse recounts that when the lords proposed to offer the

crown to William the Conqueror,

"the archbishop of Canterbu¡-v found i¿ advisable 
-,') - 

" Found sùa¡?" asked

the Duck.-{rFound ¡," the Mouse repìied rather c¡osslv: "of cou¡sc' vou
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knorv rvhat 'it' means."-"Ì knorv q hat 'it' mcans rvell enough, rvhcn 1 lìnd
a thìng," saìcl the Duck: "rt's generallv a fìog, or â \\:omr. The questìon is,
*hat did the archbrshop lind?"

It is clear that thc Duck cmpìovs and undcrstands "it" as a dcnoting
tcrm lòr all things, state of alläirs an<ì possible qualities (an indicator).
It specifìes eren that the denoted thing is essentiallv something which
is (or ma1. be) eaten. Everything denoted or capable of denotation is, in
principle, consumable and penetrable; Alice rcmarks elservhere that she

is onlv abìe to "imagine" food- But the Mouse made use of "jt" in an
entirelv diflèrent manner: as the sense of an earlier proposition, as the
elcnt expressed b1' the proposition (to go and offer the crolvn to
William). The cquivocation ol "it" is therefo¡e distributed in accor-
dance rvith the duality of denotation and expression, The two dimen-
sions of the proposition are organized in two series rvhich converge
aslrnptoticall-v, in a term as ambiguous as "it," since the] meet one
another onÌy at the frontier rvhich thcv continuouslv stretch- One serics
resumcs "eating" in its own rvav, rvhile the other extracts the essence
of "speaking." For this reason, in manv of Carroll's poems, one Nit-
nesses the autonomous development of tuo simultaneous dimensions,
one rei'crring to clenoted objects $hich are akays consumable or
recipients of consumption, the other referring to alwavs expressible
mcanings or at least to objects rçhich are the bearers of language ancl
sense. These two dimensions converge onlv in an esoteric rvord, in a

non-identifiable aliguid. Takc, lbr exampÌe, the reliajn of thc Snark:
"1'hev sought it with thimbles, thev sought it u ith care; ,/ t hev pursucd
it rvith forks and hope"-rvhere the "thimble" and "fbrk" refer ro
designated instruments, but "hope" and "care" to considerations of
sense and events (sense, in Carroll's works, is olien presented as that
thich one must "take care of," the objcct of a funclamental "care").
The strange rvord "Snark" is the frontier which is stretched as it is

draun bv both series. Even more tvpical is the rvonderful Gardcner's
song in 5-r,1r,;e ¿nd Bruno. Hvery stanza puts ìnto plav trvo terms of rcrr
diffcrcnt kinds, \lhich oflèr t$o distinct readings: "He thought he sa*'
. . - He looked again and sarv it rvas . . ." Ihus, the ensemblc of stanzas
develops trvo heterogeneous series. One is composed of animals, of
beings or objects \'vhich either consume or are consumed; they are
described bv phvsical qualities, eithcr sensible or sonorous; the othcr is
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composed of objects or of eminently symbolic characters, defined by

logical attributes, or somctimcs bv parental names, and bearers of
events) ne\\'s, messages, or sense. ln the conclusion of each verse, the

Gardcner d¡au,s a melancholic path, bordered on both sides by both
series; for this song, u,e learn, is its own story.

He thought hc sarv an Elephant,

That practiced on a fìfe:

Ile looked again, and found it u'as

À lctter from hrs ç.i1è.

"At length I realize," he said,

"The bittcrness of lúè."

He thought he sarv an Albatross

Th¿t llutter"d round th. lamp:

He lookecl again, and found it rvas

A Pcnnv-Postage-Stamp.

"You'd best be gcttjng home," he said:

"Thc nights are r.ery dampl"

He thought he sarv an Àrgument
llat proved he was the Pope:

Ile looked again, ancl lound it uas

À Bar of MottÌed Soap.

"Å lact so dread," he faintlv said,

"Extinguishes all hopel" I
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